Part 1. Picture Questions (3%)
Look at each picture and answer the question.

1. [Picture]
2. [Picture]
3. [Picture]

Part 2: Best Response Questions (5%)
Listen to the question or statement and choose the best response.

4. (A) You’re right. They fight too much. (B) I agree. They look much alike.
   (C) I know. They are not very close. (D) True. They look very different.

5. (A) No. It only destroyed a few houses. (B) So I guess we had better stay home.
   (C) Yes. It actually happened at 2 a.m. (D) Oh no! That was a terrible crime.

6. (A) Yes. I refuse to see her movies. (B) Yes. She is a very talented woman.
   (C) You are right. Her acting is terrible. (D) Not at all. I think she is wonderful.

7. (A) I know. He always eats healthy food. (B) Yeah. He looks younger than he really is.
   (C) Yes. He doesn’t take good care of his body. (D) Right. He has a health checkup every year.

8. (A) Yes. He likes things that are dangerous. (B) Why doesn’t he play any sports?
   (C) Yes. He likes relaxing sports like golf. (D) Me, too. I also like to exercise alone.

Part 3: Conversation Questions (4%)
Listen to each conversation and answer the question.

9. (A) It’s borrowed from a friend. (B) It has metal in it.
   (C) It’s in bad condition. (D) It’s made from trees.

10. (A) Getting in an accident. (B) Not driving safely.
    (C) Being where they are. (D) Going home too late.
( ) 11. (A) The price of the dress.  
(C) If the dress is fashionable.  
(B) What the man thinks.  
(D) If there is a sale in the store.  

( ) 12. (A) To be nice to animals.  
(C) Not to get close to the dog.  
(B) To come home earlier.  
(D) Not to forget to feed the dog.  

Part 4: Short Talk Questions (3%)  
Listen to the following paragraph and answer the questions.  

( ) 13. (A) Constructing a high-tech library.  
(C) Rebuild an ancient library.  
(B) Building a library for the poor.  
(D) Creating a library in the future.  

( ) 14. (A) It offered her land.  
(C) It gave her money.  
(B) It sold her trees.  
(D) It lent her books.  

( ) 15. (A) Katie Paterson.  
(C) Famous writers.  
(B) Teachers and students.  
(D) Experienced reporters.  

II. Grammar and Idioms  
16. Our team ______ winning first prize.  
(A) successfully (B) was successful (C) success (D) succeeded in  

17. The shopkeeper suggested my 2G cellphone ______.  
(A) to be replaced (B) was replaced (C) be replaced (D) should replace  

18. The big bad wolf tricked little red riding hood (小紅帽) ______ the door.  
(A) opening (B) into opening (C) to open (D) for opening  

19. Ken is a senior (高三生) of TNSSH. If he ______ a freshman, he ______ girl classmates.  
(A) was; had  (B) were; had  (C) was; could have  (D) were; could have  

20. Frank’s invention was not satisfying. He kept improving it, ______.  
(A) too  (B) instead  (C) though (D) for example  

21. An employee at a Japanese telecom company created Emoji ______ is made up of pictures.  
(A) which (B) , which (C) who (D) what  

22. Unlike natural sugars, ______ sugar is put in foods during their preparation.  
(A) adding (B) to add (C) addition (D) added  

23. Different types of sugars are under different names; ______, most people are not aware of how much sugar they have taken in.  
(A) instead  (B) instead of  (C) as a result  (D) as a result of  

24. Seeing the cuxi (cute+ sexy) motorcycle, Jolin ______ loving it.  
(A) tended to (B) had to do with (C) couldn’t help (D) led to
25. Traffic rules ______ protect people traveling on the street.
   (A) are meant to   (B) apply to   (C) get used to   (D) are linked to

III. Cloze

Astrology is said ___26___ by the Chaldeans and has been popular since 1930s. But I don’t ___27___ it. Based on the astrological signs, I am a Scorpio, falling into the water ___28___.
Contrary to (与...相反) the descriptions in the textbook, I am not sensitive to ___29___ feelings. Instead of ___30___ my heart, I think twice before ___31___ action. In addition, I in no way ___32___ a good artist or a writer. However, I find ___33___ in sports and music. I am sure of ___34___ I like and dislike and will keep bettering myself.

26. (A) that was practiced     (B) to be practiced
    (C) to have practiced     (D) to have been practiced

27. (A) believe       (B) believe in       (C) familiar to       (D) familiar with
28. (A) category    (B) symbol    (C) effect    (D) service
29. (A) other    (B) the other    (C) other’s    (D) others’
30. (A) touching    (B) feeling    (C) following    (D) listening
31. (A) taking    (B) doing    (C) making    (D) giving
32. (A) make    (B) do    (C) be    (D) work
33. (A) difficulty    (B) pleasure    (C) confusion    (D) advice
34. (A) that    (B) whether    (C) both    (D) what

Necessity is the mother of invention. That is, many times, people invent things to meet their own ___35___. Later, the solutions ___36___ their problems become great inventions and change our way of life. The sensing faucet and the Post-it note are good examples to ___37___ the point.
Not wanting to touch the faucet with dirty hands, Teng Hung-chi ___38___ this idea into practice and invented a built-in sensing faucet at the age of 17. As for the Post-it note, it solved Art Fry’s problem of bookmarks falling out of his hymn book. His experience helped convince people ___39___ how useful Spencer Silver’s weak glue was. ___40___ you can see, do not be afraid of problems. Solving problems may ___41___ an inventor.

35. (A) geniuses     (B) needs     (C) devices     (D) fellows
36. (A) for     (B) in     (C) of     (D) to
37. (A) illustrate     (B) mention     (C) serve     (D) spread
38. (A) turned     (B) put     (C) made     (D) broke
39. (A) in     (B) with     (C) of     (D) X (不需填字)
40. (A) As (B) What (C) If (D) When
41. (A) let you be (B) make you be (C) make you (D) let you

Why are dogs known as man's best friend? The close friendship may be caused by oxytocin, a chemical in both man and dogs. Oxytocin is strengthening the bond between mothers and babies. Moms' brains produce large amounts of when they look into their children’s eyes. when people stare into the eyes of their pet, oxytocin levels in the people's bodies increase. This also happens to dogs. One experiment showed that dogs looked at their owners longer when oxytocin was sprayed into their noses, but this occurred only in female dogs. These studies suggest that long ago, dogs may have become man's best friend through eye.

42. (A) for (B) as (C) by (D) to
43. (A) is found (B) finding (C) found (D) was found
44. (A) home to (B) based on (C) made of (D) responsible for
45. (A) it (B) them (C) which (D) chemicals
46. (A) Similarly (B) Suddenly (C) Later (D) Therefore
47. (A) opinion (B) effort (C) relief (D) result
48. (A) label (B) conscious (C) contact (D) insecurity

Listening to criticism is important if we want to better ourselves. focus on what's being said rather than how it's being said. If your boss angrily complains that your work is not done well, try to the angry tone. Consider whether his opinions are true or not, and find ways to improve. Second, it helps if you don't react immediately to criticism. Responding out of a sense of pride may make you regret your words. Lastly, don’t take criticism. Keep in mind that most people are criticizing your work, not you. However, criticism is helpful.

Constructive criticism is thoughtful and well-intended. Nonconstructive criticism can be rude and hurtful, from negative feelings. Fighting it will likely get you.

49. (A) In addition (B) Instead (C) To our surprise (D) To begin with
50. (A) suit (B) ignore (C) perform (D) respond to
51. (A) injured (B) injuring (C) injury (D) injure
52. (A) easy (B) wrong (C) personally (D) secretly
53. (A) no (B) every (C) not all (D) such
54. (A) come (B) coming (C) to come (D) came
55. (A) nowhere (B) somewhere (C) everywhere (D) anywhere
第二部份：請將正確答案填寫於答案紙上，共 45 分

I. Vocabulary Book  (9% 每題一分)

It is important to protect our ___1__, and one of the best ways to do this is to conserve (節約) water. Water is one of the most valuable ___2___ on our planet. Water is used for drinking, growing crops, and producing energy. Indeed, life without water is hard to ___3___.

Sadly, the world’s supply of water is under ___4___. People have grown used to wasting water, and changes in the global climate mean that droughts (乾旱) and water rationing are becoming ___5___ common.

However, you can make a ___6___. You can take simple ___7___, like turning off the water when you brush your teeth or taking shorter showers. Or you can do even more, like starting a water conservation club or campaigning for government water conservation ___8___.

Conserving water ___9___ everyone. Simply put, it is a smart thing to do. By conserving water, you can help save energy, money, and our planet.

1. (A) education  (B) environment  (C) culture  (D) custom
2. (A) funds  (B) targets  (C) athletes  (D) resources
3. (A) imagine  (B) provide  (C) respect  (D) disappear
4. (A) range  (B) longing  (C) threat  (D) control
5. (A) cheerfully  (B) proudly  (C) regularly  (D) increasingly
6. (A) difference  (B) flash  (C) preparation  (D) gesture
7. (A) attitudes  (B) parades  (C) steps  (D) recipes
8. (A) interviews  (B) tourists  (C) projects  (D) desserts
9. (A) considers  (B) organizes  (C) benefits  (D) encourages

II. Vocabulary  (12% 每題一分)

1. The expression symbol ^o^ r_______ts a happy face.
2. In each class, 20 students, including 6 girls, are chosen for the tug-of-war game (拔河比賽).
3. Many of Taiwanese ancestors (祖先) were im_______ts from China hundreds of years ago.
4. At TNSSH, it’s t_______l for freshmen to have the listening tests at 7:35 on Thursday morning.
5. On January 16th next year, Taiwanese people will s_______t their new leader of the country between 朱立倫 and 蔡英文.
6. The subjects in TNSSH do not c_______d to Mark’s interest in machines, so he transferred (轉學) to the vocational school.
7. The baseball fans were d_______ted when the Chinese Taipei lost the opening game to the Netherlands at Premier 12 (世界棒球 12 強賽).
8. Looking at the math questions on the test paper, Judy felt f_____ed because she couldn’t answer many of them.
9. On the Internet, viewers can add “Likes” or “Dislikes” to make a c_____t on the post (貼文).
10. Such characters as Shrek (史瑞克) and Minions (小小兵) in Disney’s movies are i_____y. not real people.
11. The s_____ings are right for the camping site. It’s flat land with a river and tree shades (樹蔭) nearby.
12. Every year, students of art classes of TNSSH have their beautiful paintings on ex_____n and invite their fellow students to watch and enjoy them.

III. Guided Translation  (14%, 每格一分)
1. 萬聖節，小孩穿成巫婆或吸血鬼在住家附近要糖吃。
   On Halloween, children dress as witches or vampires, _______ _______ candies in the neighborhood.
2. 小珍對熱舞很有熱情。
   Jenny has _______ _______ break dance.
3. 只要你有票，就能進入戲院看這場電影。
   _______ _______ you have a ticket, you can enter the theater and watch the movie.
4. 要通過這關隊員互助幫助是必要的。
   To pass the challenge, _______ is necessary _______ teammates should help each other.
5. Nick 渴望睡到自然醒。
   Nick _______ _______ _______ sleep as long as he likes.
6. Yuki 實驗煮紅燒獅子頭的新方法，但太鹹了。
   Yuki _______ _______ a new way of cooking stewed meatballs with brown sauce, but it was too salty.

IV. Translation  (10% 每題五分)
1. Ken 承諾不在上課中使用手機以便老師可以歸還他的手機。
2. 這木馬竟然是個詭計(trick)，而特洛伊人(Trojans)上當了。
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1. ________
2. ________
3. ________
4. ________
5. ________
6. ________
7. ________
8. ________
9. ________
10. ________
11. ________
12. ________

III. Guided Translation (14%, 每格一分)

1. ________
2. ________
3. ________
4. ________
5. ________
6. ________

IV. Translation (10% 每題五分)

1. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________

2. ______________________________________
   ______________________________________
II. Vocabulary  (12% 每题一分)
1. represents
2. including
3. immigrants
4. typical
5. select
6. correspond
7. disappointed
8. frustrated
9. comment
10. imaginary
11. surroundings
12. exhibition

III. Guided Translation  (14%, 每题一分)
1. asking for
2. enthusiasm for
3. As long as
4. it that
5. is eager to
6. experimented with

IV. Translation  (10% 每题五分)
1. Ken promised not to use the cellphone in class so that the teacher can return his cellphone.
2. The wooden horse turned out to be a trick and Trojans fell for it.
Part 1: Picture Questions (3%)

Look at each picture and answer the question.

(A) 1. What are these people doing? (10-p. 15-3)
   (A) Harvesting rice.
   (B) Celebrating their victory.
   (C) Admiring a garden.
   (D) Taking a relaxed vacation.

(D) 2. What do we know about the man? (10-p. 29-9)
   (A) He is racing to his office.
   (B) He is trying to remain awake.
   (C) He is writing down a schedule.
   (D) He is resting on a couch.

(A) 3. What do we know about the man? (10-p. 45-14)
   (A) He just crashed his car.
   (B) He has a good imagination.
   (C) He is a hotel employee.
   (D) He is eager to learn a language.

Part 2: Best Response Questions (5%)

Listen to the question or statement and choose the best response.

(B) 4. There’s some similarity between Sally and her sister. (10-p. 21-6)
   (A) You’re right. They fight too much.
   (B) I agree. They look much alike.
   (C) I know. They are not very close.
   (D) True. They look very different.

(C) 5. The big earthquake occurred at midnight. (10-p. 31-10)
   (A) No. It only destroyed a few houses.
   (B) So I guess we had better stay home.
   (C) Yes. It actually happened at 2 a.m.
   (D) Oh no! That was a terrible crime.

(B) 6. I think that actress is marvelous. Do you agree? (10-p. 37-13)
   (A) Yes. I refuse to see her movies.
   (B) Yes. She is a very talented woman.
   (C) You are right. Her acting is terrible.
   (D) Not at all. I think she is wonderful.

(C) 7. I think Henry should be more health-conscious. (10-p. 41-14)
   (A) I know. He always eats healthy food.
   (B) Yeah. He looks younger than he really is.
   (C) Yes. He doesn’t take good care of his body.
   (D) Right. He has a health checkup every year.
(A) 8. Your brother Jason really likes extreme sports. (10-p. 55-19)
   (A) Yes. He likes things that are dangerous.
   (B) Why doesn’t he play any sports?
   (C) Yes. He likes relaxing sports like golf.
   (D) Me, too. I also like to exercise alone.

Part 3: Conversation Questions (4%)
Listen to each conversation and answer the question.

(D) 9. M: I can’t wait to play baseball. (10-p. 11-1)
   F: You need to buy a bat first.
   M: I already have one. It’s wooden.
   F: Oh, those are good.
   Q: What do we know about the boy’s bat?
   (A) It’s borrowed from a friend.
   (B) It has metal in it.
   (C) It’s in bad condition.
   (D) It’s made from trees.

(C) 10. F: Uh oh. This road is a dead end. (10-p. 24-7)
   M: We should really ask someone for directions.
   F: No. I can find the way myself.
   M: That’s how we ended up here.
   Q: What does the man blame the woman for?
   (A) Getting in an accident.
   (B) Not driving safely.
   (C) Being where they are.
   (D) Going home too late.

(B) 11. F: Do you like this dress? (10-p. 33-11)
   M: Why are you asking me?
   F: I care about your opinion.
   M: OK. I like the black one better.
   Q: What does the woman care about?
   (A) The price of the dress.
   (B) What the man thinks.
   (C) If the dress is fashionable.
   (D) If there is a sale in the store.

(C) 12. M: Mom, I’m home. (10-p. 43-15)
   F: What’s wrong with your arm?
   M: It was Mr. Smith’s dog. He bit me when I tried to feed him.
   F: Didn’t I tell you to stay away from that crazy dog?
   Q: What did the woman tell her son to do?
   (A) To be nice to animals.
   (B) To come home earlier.
   (C) Not to get close to the dog.
   (D) Not to forget to feed the dog.
Part 4: Short Talk Questions (3%)  
Listen to the following paragraph and answer the questions.

What will libraries look like in the future? Scottish artist Katie Paterson answered this question with an art project. Every year for 100 years, Future Library will invite one well-known author to write a story. These stories cannot be read until 2114, when they will be printed on paper from 1,000 trees planted last year. Paterson hopes to show the connection between books and nature, and teach patience in a world where technology gives us everything instantly. Norway, a country with a close connection to its forests, gave Paterson land to plant the trees. The 100 manuscripts, along with a printing press and instructions for making paper, will be stored in Oslo. (10-p. 18-21)

(D) 13. What is Paterson’s project about?  
(A) Constructing a high-tech library.  
(B) Building a library for the poor.  
(C) Rebuild an ancient library.  
(D) Creating a library in the future.

(A) 14. How did Norway help Katie Paterson?  
(A) It offered her land.  
(B) It sold her trees.  
(C) It gave her money.  
(D) It lent her books.

(C) 15. Who will write the books for the project?  
(A) Katie Paterson.  
(B) Teachers and students.  
(C) Famous writers.  
(D) Experienced reporters.